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Abstract: Teachers should be able to develop materials because at times the commercial books used at schools 
do not include some pieces of knowledge the pupils have to learn. This paper attempts to describe the challenges 
faced by the students of English Department Unesa in developing materials before internship at secondary 
schools as student teachers. Being novices, they found challenges in three stages of material development: 
making the book cover, outlining and writing the contents of the book. The students’ original works were 
presented in this paper to exemplify the challenges.
Introduction
Various commercial English as a foreign language (EFL) textbooks have been abundantly available for 
use by teachers and students in the English classes in Indonesia. Attractively designed and systematically 
written, these books could be conveniently used by the teachers to present materials in the classrooms and 
facilitate students’ learning. Bell and Gower (2009), however, cautioned against strict adherence to only one 
textbook as it might impede creativity on the part of both the teachers and the learners. In addition, personal 
anecdotes indicated that a single textbook containing everything the learners had to study hardly existed, and it 
was almost impossible to find a self-contained textbook for a particular course. There might be a few items that 
the learners had to master, yet the textbook lacked these items, creating a gap between what they should learn 
and what they actually learned. As a consequence, teachers quite often felt the need to develop their own 
materials to fill in the gap and ensure the success of learning. Developing materials is not an arduous task as long 
as teachers have the relevant knowledge and skills to accomplish it, so it is essential to equip teachers and 
student teachers to handle the situations where they need to develop materials. In Universitas Negeri Surabaya 
(Unesa) a course is offered to the students of  Education study program to provide them an opportunity to 
practise developing materials before they embark on the internship in secondary schools as student teachers.
The present paper aims to describe the challenges faced by the students in English Department of Unesa
when they were attempting to develop materials in the above course. First, this paper will describe briefly the 
course on material development offered in the English Department. Afterwards, the challenges will be presented, 
supported by some examples of the students’ works.
Course on Material Development
Curriculum and Material Development was a 2-credit compulsory course taken by the students of 
Education Study Program at English Department, Unesa in the sixth semester of their study to enable them to 
develop effective materials when they taught English. This course was—as mentioned above—crucial to prepare 
the students for another course in the next semester, Praktik Pengalaman Lapangan (PPL) or Student Teaching,
in which they were required to teach English in secondary schools for a few months and mobilize everything 
they had learned about English teaching: curriculum, syllabus, teaching techniques, media, assessment and, of 
course, material development.
The course Curriculum and Material Development—as the name suggests—explored the curriculums in 
Indonesia and provided experience in developing materials relevant to the current curriculum. Of sixteen 
sessions in one semester, the first three were spent reviewing briefly the previous curriculums and examining the 
present curriculum. The rest of the semester focused on material development and the activities were mainly 
workshops that provided the students with ample opportunities to write and revise the draft of materials. To be 
specific, the task for the students was writing a unit of a book, including a cover of the book, table of contents 
and an outline in the front. This outline was vital to ensure that the materials they wrote comprised four language 
skills (listening, speaking, reading and writing) and three language components (pronunciation, grammar and 
vocabulary). Graves (2000) and Bell & Gower (2009) emphasized the importance of integrating the language
skills in the materials because they were used interdependently in communication; for example, one might not 
speak without listening, or writing without reading. By making the outline, the students had a plan about what to 
include in the unit and how to integrate them, making it easier for them to devise the materials. After completing
the draft of the materials, they presented it individually in front of the class to get feedback from their peers and 
lecturer. From the presentations, some challenges the students faced in writing the materials could be identified, 
and will be taken up in the next section.
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Challenges
Devising materials could be a daunting task for novices so some inaccuracies in some parts were 
expected to occur when the students were attempting to write the unit. They encountered a lot of difficulties in 
their attempt but basically the challenges could be categorized into three areas: making the cover, outlining the 
contents and writing the materials.
First, designing a cover for an English book turned out to be quite challenging for some students. They 
were instructed to create an original cover for the unit they were writing, with an interesting title and the 
students’ own picture in the background. In addition, the picture had to reflect the content of the materials, i.e. 
English learning. Many students could accomplish this task well by putting English-learning-themed pictures on 
the cover, such as photoshopping landmarks in English-speaking countries (Liberty Statue, the Tower of 
London, and others) into their own pictures or showing themselves engaged in listening, speaking, reading and 
writing activities. However, some students seemed to have difficulties in following the above instructions. One 
of the problems was making a sound title for the book. Although the cover was colorful and the pictures they put 
there reflect English learning (in serious atmosphere or otherwise), limited grammar competence hindered their 
efforts in creating an appealing title. To illustrate, some students used ill-formed expressions ‘English Funny 
Learning,’ ‘English Happy, English Fun’ and ‘Guide for Enjoy Your Reading Time’ (Figure 1) to convince 
others that learning English was a pleasant activity.
Figure 1. Titles containing grammatical errors
Another problem lay on the pictures they selected to decorate the cover. Careful instructions had 
been given to ensure that the students used a picture of themselves involved in the activity of learning English, 
but a few students failed to comply with this guideline. Figure 2 showed two examples of a book cover with a 
picture of the students drawing on an architect desk (left) and reading a prayer book (right). While such pictures 
might be appropriate for books on English for Specific Purposes (ESP), they certainly did not suit books which 
secondary school learners used to learn English.
Figure 2. Book covers with less relevant pictures
The second area which proved to be challenging for the students was constructing a table which 
systematically outlined the content of the unit. This outline was expected to help the students in determining the 
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appropriate activities for each language skill and component while at the same time integrating all of the 
language skills and components to make language learning more coherent and meaningful. Unfortunately, this 
expectation was not met as the majority of the students submitted the draft of the unit without any outline in it. 
Even if they inserted an outline between the cover and the unit, some of the outlines were insufficient as they 
were too brief (Figure 3). 
Figure 3. A good outline (top) and an insufficient outline (bottom)
Rather than detailing the plan of the unit (top), the inadequate outline only use a word or two in each 
column (bottom), giving a vague idea to the book users about what to learn in the unit. Whereas some outlines 
are less detailed, some others provided too much information for the wrong reason. In Figure 4, the outline was 
lengthy and it contained the learning objectives instead of the well-organized plan of what the unit would be 
about.  
Figure 4. A verbose, inaccurate outline
Finally, the challenge—probably the biggest one—was developing the outline into a unit of a book 
because it was greatly possible that wordy, inadequate or no outlines resulted in poorly developed materials.
Without a sensible plan in the form of an outline the students as material developers would ramble in their efforts 
to orchestrate the language skills, the language components, the genre and other elements into materials. There 
were some cases where the book units they wrote lacked one or more language skills and language components. 
Even if all of the language skills and language components were present, quite often they were not well 
integrated: the reading and writing tasks were about a certain topic, whereas the listening and speaking tasks 
were about entirely different subject matter, and grammar or vocabulary exercises bore little relevance to the 
above language skills. Usually the students’ habit of exact copying books or online articles contributed to lack of 
integrated language skills and components, and this could lead to another problem, namely copyright. This 
‘copy-paste’ behavior also revealed the students’ reluctance to adapt the raw materials they obtained from 
various sources into English texts which were readable for high school pupils. Figure 5 demonstrated a speaking 
activity which required the learners to read a piece of news containing long sentences and low-frequency words,
making it highly unreadable for the learners.
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Figure 5. Unmodified text with low readability
Bias could also be a major challenge for the beginning material developers. Having little or no 
experience in developing materials, the students might be less aware of the potential bias that could make 
materials less effective. The bias might be related to culture, in which sensitive cultural issues were
unintentionally included, causing confusion or even controversy on the part of the learners. Another source of 
bias was gender, as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6. An example of gender bias in a listening activity
This female student wrote her unit well: excellent layout, colorful pages, interesting activities and 
highly integrated language skills/components. However, there was a minor problem in selecting the topic for this 
listening activity (and also the vocabulary section which followed but was not shown in Figure 6), that is, she 
gave instructions on how to wear a veil. While these instructions might be deemed useful and interesting for 
female learners, the male learners might have a different opinion about it as boys never wore a veil or helped 
girls to wear one in their daily life. It would be more acceptable for all learners to do tasks with topics that 
interested both males and females.
Concluding Remark
In conclusion, challenges in developing materials for beginners—in this case, the students of English 
Department, Unesa—occur in three stages, namely, making the book cover, the outline and the contents of the 
book. When designing the book cover, the students made grammatical errors in writing the title or chose 
inappropriate pictures. Making the outline was equally problematic, prompting some of the students to omit it or 
devise an inadequate one. The last challenge relates to writing the materials which would become the contents of 
the book. The students might fail to integrate the language skills and components, estimate the best level of 
readability for some texts and sense the potential bias in the materials.
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